ANNUAL REPORT
Uplifting Our World Through Love And Action
-- During A Global Pandemic --

Lyric & Harper Rivera
MISSION

We empower and mobilize youth to create peace through hands-on service, global friendships and thoughtful acts of kindness.

VISION

Our vision is a safe and peaceful world where all people respect and care for each other and our planet. Kids for Peace serves as a model and inspiration for creating this reality with children leading the way, not only for today, but for generations to come.

PROGRAMS

**The Great Kindness Challenge**
is implemented by schools and families worldwide. This positive and proactive kindness initiative gives students and families the tools to foster a culture of compassion, acceptance, unity, and respect in their homes, schools, communities and the world.

**The Peace Pledge Program**
is implemented by our chapters around the world. Kids meet regularly to put the words of our Peace Pledge into action in ways that are culturally relevant and personally meaningful.
The COVID-19 pandemic has had a deep impact on children, families, communities, and societies the world over. Our children’s social and emotional well-being has been significantly impacted with research demonstrating that COVID-19 is affecting the mental health of our children, causing increased depression and anxiety. Because of social isolation, limited physical activities, economic hardships, life-threatening illnesses, and uncertainty of the future, our children – and adults – are struggling mightily.

We launched a new program, Kind, Creative & Connected in the Age of COVID-19, to provide healing and hope during this extraordinary time. Using a holistic approach, this program – implemented virtually or in-person – provides opportunities for youth to connect with others, stay positive, get physically active, be of service and create joy. Our curated hands-on projects and resources from our Kind, Creative & Connected program help our communities persevere and prevail!
2020 HIGHLIGHTS

The Great Kindness Challenge
Over 15 million youth in 28,000 schools and 115 countries accomplished 750+ million acts of kindness.

Camp & Club Kids for Peace
We launched a virtual summer camp & afterschool club to keep youth uplifted, connected and engaged during this unprecedented time.

Peaceful Pen Pals
3,166 youth from all 50 states and 36 countries fostered friendships through good, old-fashioned letter writing.

Loving Letters for Grandfriends
Our caring youth created 1,897 loving letters which brought true joy and comfort to Grandfriends from all across the country.
The Grandfriends Kindness Project
We piloted a new intergenerational program thanks to the generosity of The Carlsbad Charitable Foundation.

2020 HIGHLIGHTS

Deep Water Well In Kenya
Thanks to the Fesler Family and generous supporters, 7,600 people in the village of Mikei, Kenya now have access to safe drinking water.

The Great Toy Giveaway
Thanks to the generosity of The Toy Foundation, thousands of toys were distributed to children in need during 3 events in California, New Jersey & Kansas.

Youth in 116 KfP chapters in 20 countries met regularly to put our Peace Pledge into action through service & environmental projects, cross-cultural friendships & leadership opportunities.
THE GREAT KINDNESS CHALLENGE
CREATING PEACE THROUGH KINDNESS

Our Programs

Over 15 million students
15,000,452

Over 28 thousand schools
28,062

Over 750 million acts of kindness
750,022,600

Over 110 countries
115

GKC-School Edition 2020 Impact
In response to COVID-19, the stay at home orders and virtual learning, we curated projects and resources to uplift and connect our students, families & communities. Here is a snapshot of our most impactful projects.

**Peaceful Pen Pals Project**

3,166 youth from all 50 states and 36 countries have been participating in this good, old-fashioned letter exchange. We are celebrating the vast friendships and the joy this project has brought to our youth especially during the challenging time of the COVID-19 pandemic.

"I just wanted to share some feedback on my daughter’s pen pal, Maci. This has been such a wonderful, fulfilling experience for everyone! Karma looks forward to receiving letters (almost) as much as Christmas! Her pen pal has been very responsive and it really seems like they are forming a bonded relationship. Thank you for everything you do and for everything you have done for us." Gary, Greeley, CO
Our caring families and youth from all across the country have showered our beloved Grandfriends with over **1,897 Loving Letters**! We are touched by the enthusiastic participation and know that every single Loving Letter made our senior friends feel less lonely and brought much needed joy.

“I just wanted to say thank you! My dad called me tonight in one of the best moods he has been in for a while. He received his first letter from a 9 year old girl named Arielle and he was so thrilled! He is going to write her back and he even asked me to go on a walk with him this week.

Anyway - thank you to you and everyone who made this possible!! The whole thing truly warms my heart.” J. Morgan
KIND CREATIVE & CONNECTED IN THE AGE OF COVID-19

**Happy Heart Hunt**

Our Happy Heart Hunt campaign - with the help of a teacher who created a dedicated Happy Heart Hunt Facebook page - went viral with over 250,000+ homes joining in!
As in-person summer camps were cancelled and summer plans for many were suddenly up in the air, we launched a fun and interactive virtual summer camp to keep the youth connected and engaged. Over the course of two months, 123 youth from all across the US and Peru participated in two-week sessions of peacebuilding, game-playing and friendship-making!

“I was nervous about how I was going to occupy my kids all summer while staying home and keeping them safe because of Covid-19. Camp Kids for Peace not only solved this problem, it has brought out the best in my sons. I am truly thankful.” Parent of camp participant

“It is so cool getting to meet kids from all over the world. I have lots of new friends and I didn’t even have to get on an airplane!” Camp participant
With continued COVID-19 restrictions, we launched a virtual afterschool club that was developed based on the success of Camp Kids for Peace. Over the course of 6 months, 50 youth participated in weekly peacebuilding meetings. They put our Peace Pledge into action by engaging in safe, thoughtful activities and developed their own meaningful service projects.

“I really liked how we could all bond and everyone is really understanding! I really liked all the activities we did. They were very creative and I felt like I was making a difference. It’s a great place to build self-esteem.” Club participant
The Great Toy Giveaway, a peer-to-peer toy giving program, launched in 2019 with a great success. In 2020, despite the COVID-19 challenges and thanks to the generosity of The Toy Foundation, we were able to support hundreds of families with a gift of new toys. Thousands of students from across the country participated by creating handmade notes to accompany the toys, adding an extra infusion of love!

With 3 Great Toy Giveaway events in California, Kansas and New Jersey, thousands of beautiful toys brought smiles and joy to kids during this difficult time. Although smiles were covered by facemasks, the joy was undeniable!
KANSAS

Receiving Children: 10,519
Benefiting Facilities: 70
Toys Lovingly Distributed: 13,172
GTG Pilot Schools: 5
States: 5

KANSAS

NEW JERSEY

Receiving Children: 10,519
Benefiting Facilities: 70
Toys Lovingly Distributed: 13,172
GTG Pilot Schools: 5
States: 5
LOVE-A-THON

We hosted our first ever virtual FUNdraiser and couldn’t be more thrilled with how it turned out! We raised nearly $24K, made thousands of Love Links and celebrated LOVE in its purest and most powerful form! The exquisite musical performances by Shivanii Ray, We the Commas and Allegra Miles paired with the words of love and support from young celebrities and Kids for Peace superstars filled our hearts with love, hope and positivity. The raw, vulnerable and passionate words from Giancarlo Esposito had many of us crying tears of joy! We invite you to check it out: Love-A-Thon!
Giancarlo Esposito

Mckenna Grace

We The Commas

Allegra Miles

Seth Carr

Shivanii Ray
Our Programs

THE PEACE PLEDGE PROGRAM
WITH KIDS LEADING THE WAY

The Peace Pledge

I pledge to use my words to speak in a kind way.
I pledge to help others as I go throughout my day.
I pledge to care for our earth with my healing heart and hands.
I pledge to respect people in each and every land.
I pledge to join together as we unite the big and small.
I pledge to do my part to create PEACE for one and all.
OUR CHAPTERS & PEACE PLEDGE IN ACTION

ISCdD Kids for Peace
Dagupan, Philippines
Chapter members put the Peace Pledge line, “I pledge to care for the earth with my healing heart and hands.” into action by helping their families tend to their gardens.

Village Gate Academy
Kids for Peace
Encinitas, CA, USA
These globally-conscious leaders put the Peace Pledge line, “I pledge to respect people in each and every land.” into action by making Peace Packs filled with school supplies for children in Nepal.

Lucy’s Kids for Peace
Shawnee, Kansas, USA
These kind and compassionate kids put the Peace Pledge line, “I pledge to help others as I go throughout my day.” into action by assembling and distributing baskets filled with everything to make a complete Thanksgiving meal for local families in need.

Global Network of Kids for Peace
Bamenda, Cameroon
Chapter members put the Peace Pledge line, “I pledge to join together as we unite the big and small.” into action when older chapter members read the Kids for Peace book “Kindness Matters - 50 ways to Create a Kinder World” to younger chapter members.

Hope Elementary Kids for Peace
Carlsbad, CA, USA
These creative students put the Peace Pledge line, “I pledge to do my part to create PEACE for one and all.” into action by making Love Links to be part of The Kindness Unites Paperchain world record.

Nyarugusu Refugee Camp
Kigoma, Tanzania
These gentle and loving children put the Peace Pledge line, “I pledge to join together as we unite the big and small.” into action when older chapter members read the Kids for Peace book “Kindness Matters - 50 ways to Create a Kinder World” to younger chapter members.
DOMESTIC
67 Chapters

CALIFORNIA
Carlsbad
5th Grade Jefferson Kids for Peace Chapter
Chapter Leader: Estella Doncouse

Calavera Hills Elementary Kids for Peace
Chapter Leaders: Libbi Swanson

Carlsbad Seaside Academy Kids for Peace
Chapter Leader: Arianna Carlson

CHMS Kids for Peace
Chapter Leader: Meg Jansen

Hope Kids for Peace
Chapter Leaders: Megan Jansen, Aimee Clark

Jefferson Elementary Kids for Peace
Chapter Leaders: Megan Kim, Rae Merritt

SDMS Kids for Peace
Chapter Leader: Tamara Gomez

Kelly Elementary Kids for Peace
Chapter Leader: Cosette Aguierre

Del Mar
Coastal Kids for Peace Del Mar
Chapter Leaders: Katie Rizzo, Lauren Petrucci

Encinitas
Village Gate Children's Academy Kids for Peace
Chapter Leaders: Bobbi Cecio, Puja Shah

Los Angeles
Brave LA Kids for Peace
Chapter Leader: Constance Nixon

Magalia
Cedarwood Kids for Peace
Chapter Leaders: Tara Purcell, Juston Purcell

CALIFORNIA cont’d
Oceanside
Kids for Peace BASE Programs
Chapter Leader: Corie Slali

Kids for Peace Reynolds Elementary School
Chapter Leader: Margaret Malek

Point Loma
Loma Portal Kids for Peace
Chapter Leader: Mindy Cannon

Redlands
Peace Builders Kids For Peace
Chapter Leader: Tamara Kawas

San Diego
CPJMA Kids for Peace
Chapter Leaders: Kari Robinson, Josh Wandro

High Tech Elementary Explorer Kids for Peace
Chapter Leaders: Jeffrey Feitelberg, Kamilah Abdul-Alim, Julia Jacobson

Kids for Peace South East San Diego
Chapter Leader: Cynthia Gilliam

North Park Kids for Peace
Chapter Leader: Rebecca Gregorson

Poway Kids for Peace
Chapter Leader: Melissa Krummel

San Luis Obispo
Bright Life Playschool Kids for Peace
Chapter Leaders: Kimberley Love, Celia Uribe

Saratoga, CA
Kids for Peace South Bay
Chapter Leader: Jill Fabri
DOMESTIC Cont’d

CALIFORNIA cont’d
Temecula
TIA Kindness and Kids for Peace Club
Chapter Leader Kristi Rogers

Torrance
Kids for Peace at Anza
Chapter Leader: Gloria Gutierrez

Thousand Oaks
Kids for Peace Conejo Valley
Chapter Leader: Michelle Theobald

Vista
Grapevine Elementary Peacemakers Kids for Peace
Chapter Leader: Summer Hunt

Vista Academy Kids for Peace
Chapter Leader: Cami Surry

COLORADO
Golden
Ralston Elementary Kindness Crew Kids for Peace
Chapter Leader: Chrissy Jaworsky

CONNECTICUT
Rocky Hill
Aerospace Kids for Peace
Chapter Leader: Emily Williams

FLORIDA
Fort Walton Beach
Emerald Coast Kids for Peace
Chapter Leader: Crystal Ryan

HAWAII
Waipahu
HTA Kids for Peace
Chapter Leader: Gayle (Giji) Gelang

IDAHO
Boise
Garfield Elementary Kids for Peace
Chapter Leader: Kelly Frost

INDIANA
Elkhart
CIS Kids for Peace
Chapter Leader: Brenda Summers

INDIANA CONT’D
Charlestown
Southern Indiana Kids for Peace
Chapter Leader: Sheila Speigelhalder

ILLINOIS
Wheaton
Rani’s Kids for Peace
Chapter Leader: Anjali Bharadwa

KANSAS
Shawnee
Lucy’s Kids for Peace
Chapter Leaders: Bev Weber, Jamie Lehr, Jill Chalfie

MASSACHUSETTS
Canton
John F. Kennedy Elementary School Kids for Peace
Chapter Leader: Jessica Joslyn

Framingham
Kids for Peace Framingham, MA
Chapter Leaders: Manuela Martins, Michelle Shabazz, Victoria Wilson

MARYLAND
Baltimore
Grace United Kids for Peace
Chapter Leader: Carolyn Young

MICHIGAN
Clawson
Japhet School Kids for Peace
Chapter Leaders: Lisa Shields, Marie Anderson

Marquette
Upper Peninsula Kids for Peace
Chapter Leader: Beth Mikovitz-Wibby

NEW MEXICO
Taos
Taos Kids for Peace
Chapter Leaders: Jodi Galyon

NEW JERSEY
Basking Ridge
Ridge Kids for Peace
Chapter Leaders: Jigna Bhalla, Raina Kansagra, Rohan Kansagra, Shreya Bhalla
DOMESTIC Cont’d

NEW JERSEY CONT’D
Pennington
Kids For Peace Stony Brook Elementary
Chapter Leader: Regina Brunetti

NORTH CAROLINA
Asheville
Rainbow Kids for Peace
Chapter Leader: April Fox

Charlotte
Kids for Peace at Highland Mill Montessori
Chapter Leader: Maddie Ridpath

Hobgood
Hobgood Charter School Kids for Peace
Chapter Leader: Juliana Harris

Raleigh
Raleigh Kids for Peace
Chapter Leader: Julie Cronin

Wake Forest
Dandelion Collaborative Kids for Peace
Chapter Leaders: Dalton Onorato, Alison Draper

OHIO
Beachwood
Horvitz YouthAbility of JFSA Kids for Peace
Chapter Leader: Heidi Solomon

Dayton
Dayton International Peace Museum Kids for Peace
Chapter Leader: Bev Titus

OKLAHOMA
Lincoln Elementary Kids for Peace
Chapter Leader: Missy Smith

PENNSYLVANIA
Hatfield
Peace Project Kids for Peace
Chapter Leader: Ibrahim Ahmed

Swarthmore
Swarthmore Kids for Peace
Chapter Leader: Devon Laudenslager

Warren
Kids for Peace Making a Brighter Tomorrow
Chapter Leader: Bonnie Mattison

SOUTH CAROLINA
West Columbia
Goins Dancing Kids for Peace
Chapter Leader: Megan VanderHeide

TENNESSEE
Murfreesboro
Discovery School Kids for Peace
Chapter Leader: Kayla Mullen

TEXAS
Amarillo
Western Plateau Elementary Kids for Peace
Chapter Leader: Ronay Bach

Richmond
The Foundations Montessori Kids for Peace
Chapter Leaders: Sonali Patil, Saima Nabeel

The Woodlands
The Woodlands Kindness Club Kids for Peace
Chapter Leader: Melissa Bernu

Webster
P.H. Greene Elementary Kids for Peace
Chapter Leader: Kelley Rullman

VIRGINIA
Alexandria
Muslim Kids for Peace Club
Chapter Leader: Laura Jaghlit

WASHINGTON
Bothel
Climate and Culture Kids for Peace
Chapter Leader: Wendy Wands

Longview
Kindness Chain Kids for Peace
Chapter Leader: Lisa Fritch

Tulalip
Quil Ceda Tulalip Elementary Peaceful Helpers and Kids for Peace
Chapter Leader: Christy Anana
INTERNATIONAL
49 Chapters

AFGHANISTAN
Nangarhar
Jalabad
Kids for Peace Afghanistan
Chapter Leaders: Tajuddin Millatmal, Dawlatkhan Amin

AUSTRALIA
NSW
Killarney Heights
Killarney Kids for Peace
Chapter Leader: Katrina Carroll

INDIA
Odisha, Bhubaneswar
SAI International School Kids for Peace
Chapter Leaders: Jessica Patnaik, Snigdha Dash

Pune
ELPRO Kids for Peace
Chapter Leader: Sugandha Khandelwal

Kanpur, Uttar Pradesh
The Chintels School Peace Pledge Program
Kids for Peace
Chapter Leaders: Yashika Sinha, Smita Dhawan

Kota, Rajasthan
Rural Kota Kids for Peace
Chapter Leaders: Jambu Kumar Jain, Suman Jain

KENYA
Kisumu
Kisumu Kids for Peace
Chapter Leader: Maurice Ajowi

Mombasa
Kenya Teens for Peace
Chapter Leader: Edward Kabaka

Ghana
Accra
Accra Kids for Peace
Chapter Leaders: Joyce Dansowaa, Kwame Siaw Boakye

Tamale
Kids for Peace Ghana
Chapter Leaders: Peter Kojo Amoabil and Halima Asamoah

IRAN
Kurdistan, Erbil
Iraq Kids for Peace
Chapter Leaders: Bakr Bahramand, Zrwang Amin

Kamenskoye, Stavropol
Russia Kids for Peace
Chapter Leader: Maya Nutel

CAMEROON
Bamenda
His Glory Kids for Peace International Bamenda
Chapter Leader: Neba Lumwi

Global Network of Kids for Peace Cameroon
Chapter Leader: Alex Gwanvalla

Burundi
Gitega
A New Generation with Kids for Peace
Chapter Leader: Manurakoze Pacifique

BURUNDI
Bujumbura
Manna Ministry Kids for Peace
Chapter Leaders: Eupaphras Hakizimana, Phocas Bampanzama

KOTA
Northwest
Mbengwi
Mbengwi Kids for Peace
Chapter Leaders: Joel Essome, Achimbi Endah

CANADA
Ontario
Kids for Peace Canada
Chapter Leaders: Olivia and Kelly Baker

GHANA
Accra
Accra Kids for Peace
Chapter Leaders: Joyce Dansowaa, Kwame Siaw Boakye

Sakumono Kids for Peace
Chapter Leaders: Gloria Boama-Kwabi, Vanessa Nyarkoa Kwabi

Tamale
Kids for Peace Ghana
Chapter Leaders: Peter Kojo Amoabil and Halima Asamoah

IRAQ
Kurdistan, Erbil
Iraq Kids for Peace
Chapter Leaders: Bakr Bahramand, Zrwang Amin

KENYA
Nairobi
CPI Kenya Kids for Peace
Chapter Leader: Monica Wanjiku Kinyua

Moving Miracle School Kids for Peace
Chapter Leader: Purity Ntvinyari Murithi

Nairobi Kids for Peace
Chapter Leader: Samuel Kamau

Nyatike
Rieko Kenya Kids for Peace
Chapter Leader: Edward Kabaka
INTERNATIONAL Cont’d

LIBERIA
Bensonville, Monrovia
Kids for Peace Liberia
Chapter Leaders: Amb. Robert K. Gbolumna, Bill Nuquay

Paynesville
Paynesville Kids for Peace
Chapter Leader: Julius Yeegan

Monsterrado
Monrovia
Kids for Peace Monrovia
Chapter Leader: Dorlah Bolongei

MALAWI
Mzuzu
Kids for Peace Malawi
Chapter Leader: Pearson Malisau

MAURITIUS
Curepipe
Kids for Peace Mauritius - P’tit Momes
Chapter Leaders: Sham Marie Josee, Siksha Dewoo

Port-Louis
Kids for Peace Mauritius - Association Ensam
Chapter Leaders: Marie Arnachellum, Tanvi Jeebaun

Tamarin
Kids for Peace Mauritius - Anges du Soleil
Chapter Leaders: Sylvie Morgillo, Yudish Rohee

NIGERIA
Abuja
Ohaha Kids for Peace
Chapter Leader: John Ede

Oyo
Building Blocks for Peace Foundation Kids for Peace
Chapter Leaders: Rafiu Lawal, Yusuf Olayode

PAKISTAN
Balochistan, Quetta
Quetta Kids for Peace
Chapter Leader: Atta Haq ul Haq

PKP
Abbottabad
Kids for Peace Abbottabad
Chapter Leader: Zahid Johnson

Sindh
Dadu Sindh, Johi
Dawn Development Organization Kids for Peace
Chapter Leader: Ali Parwez

Taxila
Hope for Pakistan Kids for Peace
Chapter Leader: Sara Ayub

PHILIPPINES
Pangasinan
Dagupan
ISCdD Kids For Peace Philippine Chapter
Chapter Leaders: Dr. Ma. Ditas Fernandez and Patrick Jay Bancod

PORTUGAL
Sintra
Albarraque
Mãos Libertas Kids for Peace
Chapter Leaders: Nuno Santos, Ana Marta Ferreira Santos

RWANDA
Kigali
Kids for Peace Service in Rwanda
Chapter Leader: Leonidas Ndayizeye

TANZANIA
Kigoma
Nyarugusu Refugee Camp
Chapter Leader: Elias Msoshi

UGANDA
Jinja
AFSCO Kids for Peace
Chapter Leader: Bampalana Lwakuba

Kalungu
Community Child and Youth Care Network Uganda
Kids for Peace
Chapter Leaders: Patrick Ssenyonga, Josephine Nalukwago Ssali

Kalungu-Bugema
Wisdom Standard Primary School Kids for Peace
Chapter Leader: Ddamulira Sevume
UGANDA CONT’D
Kampala
Divine Peace Kids for Peace
Chapter Leaders: Robertson Wanyama, Micheal Mwase

Kids for Peace Kanyanya
Chapter Leader: Ruth Mutuzo

Lira
Child Opportunity Uganda Kids for Peace
Chapter Leader: Beatrice Akelo

Soroti
Teso Kids for Peace
Chapter Leader: Andrew Auruku

Mukono
Remnant Christian Junior School Kids for Peace
Chapter Leader: Lawrence Hope Ssemaganda

OUR 116 CHAPTERS AROUND THE WORLD
FISCAL YEAR 2019: JULY 1, 2019 - JUNE 30, 2020

TOTAL REVENUE: $357,449

TOTAL EXPENSES: $395,759
BEGINNING OF CURRENT YEAR BALANCE $107,422

OUR BOARD & VOLUNTEERS
President: Jackie Papazian-Brown
Vice-President: Carla Bos
Secretary: Delores Loedel
Board Members: Arianna Carlson, Aimee Clark, Dante Brooks, Abby Ferrari, Adrian Heath, Dennis Igarta, Scott Lunceford, Margaret Malek, Megan Nelson, Kafi Swaniker, Lesa Thode, Mary Tong

56,124 Great Kindness Challenge Volunteer Coordinators
142 Adult Chapter Leaders

OUR TEAM
Co-Founder & Ex. Director: Jill McManigal
Co-Founder: Danielle Gram
Program Dir.: Asia Moore
Peace Pledge Program Dir.: Meg Jansen
Filmmaker and Communications Specialist: Kirsten Kinney
Photographer: Christina McGoldrick
Bookkeeper: Janelle Mentzel

OUR INTERNS
High School Interns: Sarah Brooks, Cassie Cruz, Katrina Dang, Stella Hansen, Aydan Murphy, Rachiel Torres Maia Vadun

FISCALS

2020 TOP-RATED
NONPROFIT

GUIDESTAR PLATINUM SEAL OF TRANSPARENCY
2020

FINANCIALS
GENEROUS SUPPORTERS

JULY 1, 2019 - DECEMBER 31, 2020
FINANCIAL SUPPORT WAS KINDLY PROVIDED BY:

INDIVIDUAL

Elizabeth Accardi
Mary Adams
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Omar Alvarez
Julia Alvarez
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Mojgan Amini
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Patti Balducci Espiritu
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Anna Conger
Catherine Cooke
Hana Craft
Syliva Cross
Melody Culhane
Franco Daino
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Michael Damico
Eva Davis
Subarnarekha De
Patricia Dennis
Ellen Di Mambro
Linda Dixon
Mary Do (Tong)
Richard Downing
Bonnie Duran Nicosia
Lois Dutt Bartley
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Lewis Edwards
William Eichner
Beth Eldridge
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Cassandra Engber
Julie Euston
Melinda Everett
Gary Falati
Jennifer Fernandez-Silva
Abigail Ferrari
Wendy Ferrell
Alixes Fesler
Susan Fesler
Ramiro Fimbres
Penny Fisher
Susan Fowler
Lorri Frangkiser
Violet Fuchs Lehrer
Lisa Fuhrman
Tracey Fuller
John Gaczewski
Julie Gengo
Michelle Ginn
Marjorie Giordani
Katie Giuffre Witt
Lee Gluck
Roque Goyzueta
Gayle Grabell
Nora Graff
Hans Gren
Cory Grenier
Melody Gutches
Kate Hagglund Siegel
Viona Hague
Holly Halvatgis
Katie Harcharik
Michael Harrington
Elise Harris
Dirk Hartmann
John Hazeltine
Adrian Heath
Victoria Heimann
Jill Himmelstein Glantz
Hal & Reynotta Hoberecht
Toni Hood
Donna Huchel
Carol Hughes
Katherine Hull
Norman & Susan Hull
Maria Hussein
Dennis Igarta
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Deborah Isacksen
Annette Iwamoto
Jani Jackson
Donnalaffe
Esther Jang
Meg & Tom Jansen
Ron Jansen
Kelly Jansen
Paul Jansen
Monica Jansen
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Noel Johnson
Kate Johnson
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Ryan Jordan
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Michael Kohl
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Michael Lamb
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Eliana Marcus
Doris Marianno
Jack Martin
Alicia Martin
Stacey Martin
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Shannon Mayer
Loretta McCracken
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Carol McGregor
Morland McManigal
Jill McManigal
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Joy McManigal
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Rae Merritt
Harve Meskin
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Bryan Miller
Gwen Miller
Mida Milligan
Robert Minson
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Rollan Mosko
Marc Motzer
Cynthia Muilenburg
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Larry Murphy
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Peter & Sheryl Seltser
Christy Semple
Vince Sepulveda
Kathleen Serrano
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Rajvi Shah
Sunita Shah
Dipa Shah Malvey
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Steve & Barbara Shaw
Jeanette Short
Lauri Simon
Dr Laurie Simon Kaguni
Stephanie Sisler
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Diana Slaughter Aaron
Jason Smith
CoCo Smith
Danielle Steinfeld
JG Stevenson
Julie Strieber
Laura Sturr

Dawn Sumner-LaRussa
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Maryanne Sutton
Janet Suzuki
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Richard Tubbs
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Madeleine Weston
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Janet Wier
Julie Wilds
Knox Williams
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Steve Williams
Debbie Willis-Tietge
Christina Wilmer
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E. Johnnetta Wilson
Jack Wilson
Nubia Wilson
Tracy Wilson-Pierson
Hugh Winters
Joya Wonderlight
Alexis Woodcock
Brenda Wright
Debbie Yahn
Kathryn Young
Marina Yurchenko
Marla Zelko
Jeff & Wendy Zimmerman
Janelle Zingrebe
GENEROUS SUPPORTERS

JULY 1, 2019 - DECEMBER 31, 2020
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WATER WELL FOR KENYA
A FESLER FAMILY PROJECT

James and Brenda Allen
Altitude Trampoline Park
Lauren Auerbach
Ayeh Bandeh-Ahmadi
Anatole Besarab
Bowers
Veronica Bray
Barbara C. Brown
Roon Brown
John Buckingham
Kimberly Burkholz
Jennifer Byrnes
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Michael Dillman
Mary Do
Brian Drue
Brian Erisman
Betsy Fagan Sylvester
Jennifer Fairbanks
Mandy Felix
Justin Ferayorni
Alix Fesler
Justin Fesler
Jessica Finan
Heather Fisk
Michelle Fourmont
Lorri Frangkiser
Judith Goldberg
Sachs & Co Matching Goldman
Pamela Gonzales Nolte
Sandra Grimaldi
Kate Hagglund Siegel
Michele Hancock
Chuck Hancock
Jodi Hancock Breneman
Deena Hancock Chapman
Jennifer Harris
Todd Harris
Tracey Hart
A.M.H.B. Hill
Toni & Bill Hood
Pamela Horowitz
Tina Howard
Josephine Igelman
Giselle Isbell
Monica Jansen
Megan Jansen
Kelly Jansen
Paul Jansen
Mary Keefe
Tommy & Sophie Kelly
Lisa Kelly
Kyle Kennedy
Dr Marjorie Krausz
Nadine Kunesh
Akbarnia Ladan
Jennifer Langhus
Vanessa Lehnerz
Brian Lewandowski
Mary Alice Loring
Mike Lott
Launcelott Loveday
Edward Madden
Kathleen Manning
Kristy Mannig
Jack Martin
Kelly McSharry
Rae Merritt
Melinda Miller
Gwen Miller
Tamara Moody
Larry Murphy
John Murphy
Michael Murphy
Gretchen Nassif
Jamison Olson
Bob Patton
Cat Pitti Esquivel
Chelsea Prekker
Paulo Rangel
Kathy Reyes
Sharon Sunshine
Billie Sunshine
Sharon Tate
Faith Thomas
Richard Venne
Michelle Ward
Jaime Weiss
Rachel White
Brenda Winner
Jennifer Zamora
Stacey Zinman
Brandi Roberts
Diana Rogers
Carol Ann Rohr
Chrisie Ross
Cory Scurlock
Carol Scurlock
Brette Space
Shawna Such
Billie Sunshine
Sharon Tate
Faith Thomas
Richard Venne
Michelle Ward
Jaime Weiss
Rachel White
Brenda Winner
Jennifer Zamora
Stacey Zinman
KIND COINS FOR LIBERIA (2018-2019)
SCHOOLS THAT RAISED FUNDS FOR THE HEALTH CLINIC IN PAYNESVILLE, LIBERIA

Botelle Elementary School
Calavera Hills Middle School
Hoover Elementary School
Lehigh Valley Academy Regional
Magowan Elementary School
Norte Dame Academy Schools of Los Angeles

KIND COINS FOR MEXICO (2019-2020)
SCHOOLS THAT RAISED FUNDS FOR THE FRIENDSHIP CENTER IN TIJUANA, MEXICO

Alta Mesa Elementary School
American Elementary School
Andrew Maier Elementary School
Angleton Independent School District
Arrowhead Elementary
Babcock Elementary School
Balboa Elementary School
Balboa Magnet School
Baldwin Elementary School
Bell Prairie Elementary School
Bethel-Tato Local School District
Bluebonnet Elementary School
Bobier Elementary
Bowne-Munro Elementary School
Bret Harte Elementary School
Bret Harte PTA of Cherry Hill
Buena Vista Elementary
Buist Academy
California Bowlers Tour
Canyon Oak Elementary
Carden Conejo School
Cedar Hills PTO
Central Elementary School
Central School District
Cherry Hill Township Schools
Chesteron Elementary
Chesnutwoord Elementary School
CICS Wrightwood
Cirby Elementary School
Clifton Avenue Grade School
Cody Elementary School
Cole Elementary
Community Park Elementary
Costano Elementary School
Cubberley Elementary
Deaf Elementary School FSDB
Dolores Huerta International Academy
Dr. Peter Marshall Elementary School
E E Miller Elementary School
E.W. Grove School
Eagle Creek Elementary
East Farms Elementary
Eastern Elementary School
Eastwood Local Schools
Fairfield High School
Frontier High School
Fullerton Elementary Magnet Center
Garfield Community School
Gayville-Volin School
Granite Quarry Elementary
Grayville-Vollin School
Hamilton Ave. Elementary School
Hancock Elementary School
Hanford Dole Elementary School
Happytime Cooperative Preschool, Inc
Harwood Elementary
Heron School
Hillcrest SDA School
Holden Public School
Hope Elementary
Institution Name
Ira B. Jones Elementary School
J Frank Hillyard Middle School
Jefferson Elementary School
Jefferson Elementary WI
Jefferson Elementary, Carlsbad, CA
Jefferson Elementary, Joplin, MO
Jefferson Elementary, Wauwatosa, WI
Jim Thorpe Fundamental
Joe Serna Jr. Charter School
John E. Riley Elementary School
John F. Kennedy School
Juliette Low School of the Arts
Kelly Elementary School
Kennedy School
Keyes Elementary School
Kinry Road Elementary
La Costa Meadows Elementary School
Laramie County SD No 1
KIND COINS FOR MEXICO (2019-2020) CONT’D
SCHOOLS THAT RAISED FUNDS FOR THE FRIENDSHIP CENTER IN TIJUANA, MEXICO

Lehigh Valley Academy Regional
Lucy's Kids for Peace
Lynnville - Sully Elementary
Lynnville - Sully Comm School District
Madison Avenue Elementary
Mary E. Silveira Elementary School
Mayall Academy of Arts and Tech Magnet
Memorial Junior High School
Minnesauke Elementary School
Mt Horeb Elementary School
NCC Secondary
New Windsor School
Noah Wallace Elementary School
North Cape School
North Coast Learning Academy
North Mahaska Elementary
Northern United Humbold Charter School
Norwood - Norfolk Elementary School
Norwood-Norfolk CSD
Notre Dame Academy Elementary
Oak Ridge
Oceanside School #5, Oceanside, NY
Old Mission School
Otay Ranch Academy For The Arts
Ottoson Middle School
Parkway Christian Preschool
Parkway Christian School
Paul Ecke Central PTA
Pekachoag Elementary School
PH Greene Elementary School
Phillips Avenue Parent Association
Pinecrest Academy Sloan
Pinecrest Sloan Canyon
Podesta Ranch Elementary School
Resica Elementary School
River Woods Elementary
Rockwell Elementary
Rolling Hills Elementary School
Roosevelt Elementary School
Ruthlawn Elementary School
Saco Middle School
Sanford High School (8th Graders)
School District of South Milwaukee
Shaker Lane School
Sherwood Middle School
Shoreline Public Schools
Sovereign Avenue School
Springdale School District
St. Michael Catholic School
STEM Academy at Valley Ridge Elementary
Sulphur Intermediate School
The Learning Choice Academy
The Learning Choice Academy - La Mesa
Tobias Elementary School
Turnbow Elementary
Velma Penny Elementary
Wageforth Elementary
Wageforth Elementary on behalf of Joseph Freeman
Wales Elementary
West Des Moines Community Schools
West Hollywood Elementary
Western Hills Magnet Elementary
Wilkins, Jayme
Williams Elementary School
Willits Elementary School
Wilson Elementary
Woodcrest Elementary School
Woodland School District #50
Woodrow Wilson Elementary
KIND COINS FOR MEXICO (2019-2020) CONT’D
INDIVIDUAL DONORS WHO RAISED FUNDS FOR THE FRIENDSHIP CENTER IN TIJUANA, MEXICO

Mojgan Amini
Aneta Bijak
Cara Brackins
Rowena Branch
Janell Cannon
Dina Catanzarite
Katia Corbo
Veronica Craft
Kathleen Davis
Kori Detmer
Wendy Ferrell
Sara Gaynor
Shelly Fraff
Natalie Granger
Cynthia Greene
Barbara Gruener
Jennifer Hardy
Alison Jundt
Vivian Lampell
Petra Larsson
Delores Loedel
Meghan McFadden
Patricia Montana
Asia Moore
Ashlee O’Neal
Jeremy Ognall
Nixon Roesink
Kathleen Rosenthal
Juliet Ross-Mau
Kristen Shea
Lana Shifflet
Dr. Laurie Simon Kaguni
David Surrey
Kafi Swaniker
Lesa Thode
Ed Tuck
Ricia Weiner
GENEROUS SUPPORTERS

JULY 1, 2019 - DECEMBER 31, 2020
FINANCIAL SUPPORT WAS KINDLY PROVIDED BY:

BUSINESS
Accenture
Bank of America
GL Scrip Center
Kendra Scott LLC
J.K. Group Inc. Corp
MC Consultants, Inc.
McGraw Hill
Nordson Corporation
Random House Children’s Books
San Diego Gas and Electric
State Farm Match Program
Target Corporation
ViaSat
Wells Fargo Corporate Match Program

FOUNDATION & GRANTS
Amazon - Smile Foundation
County of San Diego
Fidelity Charitable Gift Fund
JustGive
Kids Can Give Too, LLC
Network for Good
PayPal Giving Fund
Pfizer Foundation
San Diego Foundation - Carlsbad Charitable Foundation
San Diego Foundation - Peacemaker’s Fund
SDGE Sempra Energy
Small Business Administration - EIDL
The Toy Foundation, Inc

IN-KIND SUPPORT
Kirsten Kinney Productions
Mary Tong Photography
Moorefficient Design
Southard Communications
West Coast Storage Carlsbad
OUR PARTNERS
THANK YOU

WITH YOUR SUPPORT, PEACE IS POSSIBLE!